Men of Tomorrow Fund

our goal
Boys to the Bush aims to increase our
capacity to connect and engage with
over 1,000 young males annually, creating
better sons, students, employees, fathers,
husbands and ultimately, better men.

About Boys To The Bush
Boys To The Bush (BTTB) is a not-for-profit, community based
organisation that focuses on prevention and early intervention
strategies for ‘disengaged’ young males. It has a proven history
of being able to engage with youth.
60% of participants identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander,
85% come from Out of Home Care Living Arrangements and 90%
do not have a male adult living with them.
Boys To The Bush has helped hundreds of disengaged boys from
all over Australia. We are proud that over 70% of the boys that have
attended a camp have returned, many of which are now ‘regulars’.
For once in their lives, these boys are now connected and engaged;
with a new found sense of belonging to someone and something.

Current funding model.
Boys To The Bush currently operates using a ‘user-pays’ model
of funding. All donated funds will go directly towards funding
participants, equipment and/or infrastructure. Boys To The Bush
prides itself on being a sustainable organisation delivering a high
social benefit return to local communities.
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“It’s easier to build a
strong boy than repair a
broken man”.
Frederick Douglas

The men that make it happen.
Boys To The Bush was founded in 2017 by three school teacher-mates
who saw the benefits outdoor experience/MENtoring are having on
the lives of the boys they were working with.

Adam DeMamiel

Richard Leahy

Tim Sanson

Co-founder & General Manager

Co-founder

Co-founder

Adam has been co-ordinating

Richard is passionate about

Tim is passionate about

boys’ education programs

camping, farming, fishing and

‘getting back to basics’ on the

for over ten years and has

sports. Richard has over seven

land. He has over ten years

a real passion for working

years experience working

experience working with boys’

and engaging with male youth

with disengaged youth.

education programs.

through real life experiences.
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Invest in Men of Tomorrow Fund
By Investing in “The Men of Tomorrow Fund” you are
assured that 100% of your contribution goes to youth in need.

Be a:

Amount

Enabling

Lives impacted
(Annually)

Fully funded camp positions
Fully funded MENtoring positions

Visionary

Half subsidised camp positions
$100,000

Half subsidised mentor positions

200+

Fully funded camp positions
Fully funded MENtoring positions

Champion

Hero

Role Model

$25,000

$10,000

$5,000

$500
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Half subsidised mentor positions

1

passion for our programs

going to ‘Men of Tomorrow’

Setup a regular direct debit to fit
-

10

One subsidised camp position

Organise a fundraiser with all proceeds
-

20
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Make a donation to match your
-

50

Half subsidised mentor positions

Half subsidised camp positions

Friend

Regular

Half subsidised mentor positions

Half subsidised camp positions

$1,500

Fundraiser

Half subsidised mentor positions

Half subsidised camp positions

Mentor

Contributor
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Half subsidised camp positions

your budget

-

-

-

The ‘Visionary’ will –

Visionary
Make it possible
for 200+ young
people to turn
their lives around.

• Offer opportunities for young people to build skills,
connections and engagement via our sponsored
MENtoring programs.
• Provide both fully funded and subsidised camp
positions for disengaged, vulnerable youth.
• Offer your staff the opportunity to participate
as volunteers in events, become Advocates,
Event organisers, and/or Mentors.

The ‘Visionary’ benefits –
$100,000

• Input into which communities’ or schools’
youth are to be targeted/subsidised;
• The use of our Boys To The Bush logo in
your marketing and promotional material to let
your customers know how you are supporting
young people;
• Increase your exposure to many local community
groups who support Boys to the Bush including
Mens Sheds, Rotary Clubs and local businesses.
• A link to your website’s homepage on emails
sent to stakeholders to illustrate your support;
• Your logo, mission statement and a link
to your Website on ours;
• Six tickets to The Boys To The Bush Annual Event;
• The opportunity to display branding collateral,
products or goods at our annual events, including
logo displays on invitations, and name badges;
• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship and
logo in our Annual Report;
• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship and
the opportunity to speak and inspire young
people at our annual events;
• A Boys To The Bush speaker at your
business function.
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The ‘Champion’ will –

Champion
Enabling 50 young
people to be part of
the BTTB program.

• Create opportunities for young people to
build life skills, connections and engagement.
• Provide both fully funded and subsidised camp
positions for disengaged, vulnerable youth.
• Offer your staff the opportunity to participate as
volunteers in events, become Advocates, Event
organisers, and/or Mentors.

The ‘Champion’ benefits –
• Input into which communities’ or schools’

$25,000

youth are to be targeted/subsidised;
• The use of our Boys To The Bush logo in
your marketing and promotional material to let
your customers know how you are supporting
young people;
• A link to your website’s homepage on emails
sent to stakeholders to illustrate your support;
• Four tickets to The Boys To The Bush
Annual Event;
• Your logo, mission statement and
a link to your Website on ours;
• The opportunity to display branding collateral,
products or goods at our annual events, including
logo displays on invitations, and name badges;
• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship and
logo in our Annual Report;
• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship and
the opportunity to speak and inspire young
people at our annual events.
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Hero
Expose 20 young
people to camps
and MENtoring
initiatives.

Role Model
Allow 10 young
people to engage
with BTTB staff
and programs.

$10,000

$5,000

The ‘Hero’ will –

The ‘Role Model’ will –

• Provide subsidised camp and MENtoring

• Provide subsidised camp and MENtoring

positions for disengaged, vulnerable youth.

positions for disengaged and vulnerable youth.

• Offer your staff the opportunity to participate

• Offer your staff the opportunity to participate

as volunteers in events, become Advocates,

as volunteers in events, become Advocates,

Event organisers, and/or Mentors.

Event organisers, and/or Mentors.

• Have the opportunity to meet with participants
and present program completion certificate

The ‘Role Model’ benefits –

and prizes.

• Input into which communities’ or schools’
youth are to be targeted/subsidised;

The ‘Hero’ benefits –
• Input into which communities’ or schools’
youth are to be targeted/subsidised;
• The use of our Boys To The Bush logo in
your marketing and promotional material
to let your customers know how you are
supporting young people;

• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship
and logo in our Annual Report;
• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship and
the opportunity to speak and inspire young
people at our annual events;
• Two tickets to The Boys To The Bush
Annual Event.

• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship
and logo in our Annual Report;
• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship and
the opportunity to speak and inspire young
people at our annual events;
• Two tickets to The Boys To The Bush
Annual Event.
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Mentor
Allow three young
people to engage
with BTTB staff
and programs.

Friend
Sponsor one
disengaged young
boy in a Mentoring
program.

$1,500

$500

The ‘Mentor’ will –

The ‘Friend’ will –

• Subsidise holiday camp and

• Give access to the Boys to the Bush

MENtoring positions.

programs to attend a camp and be part

• Show participants that they are cared for.

of the MENtoring program.

The ‘Mentor’ benefits –
• Input into which communities’ or schools’
youth are to be targeted/subsidised;
• Have the opportunity to meet with
participants and present program
completion certificate and prizes;
• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship
and logo in our Annual Report.

The Contributor

The Fundraiser

The Regular

Go to our website and complete

If you or your organisation are

When you sign up as a BTTB

the donation form to set up

wishing to hold a fundraising

‘Regular’ we will make ongoing

either a one off donation,

event to raise funds for BTTB,

and automated deductions from

or regular direct debit donation.

please contact us to discuss how

your bank account or credit card

we may be able to offer support.

every four weeks.

You can nominate the donation
amount, and you can contact

You can nominate the donation

us to cease your future

amount, and you can contact

contributions at any time.

us to cease your future
contributions at any time.
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“Be someone they do not have”.

Our Mission
To provide an environment free from the distractions in their lives,
allowing boys the opportunity to be surrounded by positive influences
and giving them opportunities to succeed. Encouraging mate ship,
resilience and a sense of belonging.
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Every little bit helps.
Your contribution will ensure that more young
people can set and achieve realistic goals,
re-engage in school/education, improve physical/
mental health, gain employment, improve family/
relationships, avoid drug/alcohol and/or use
or improve social behaviour.

Sponsorship will –
• Make it possible for many young
people to turn their lives around;
• Provide opportunities for young
people to build real-life skills;

Your investment will ensure more young people

• Link youth with positive role-models;

change their lives in a positive way – leading to

• Engage youth with their community;

better communities.

• Provide your staff the opportunity to
participate as volunteers in events, become
Advocates, Event supporters, and/or MENtors.
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Governance.
Boys To The Bush Ltd. is a registered not-for-profit
organisation, a Company Limited by Guarantee.
ABN - 87 617 085 766
A board of nine directors meet monthly to oversee
the strategic direction and financial health of the
organisation. Boys To The Bush Ltd. is endorsed
for Charity Tax Concessions and as a Deductible
Gift Recipient.

“You are investing in the
lives of young boys who
need it the most”.

Men of Tomorrow Fund
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Get in touch
Feel free to contact us via the following:
info@boystothebush.org.au
Adam 0414 404 250
Richard 0405 111 884
Tim 0409 428 448

https://www.facebook.com/boystothebush/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCw_FWMgs9f5ktYm6MUVEwg
https://www.instagram.com/boystothebush/

